GEORGE  CRABBE
" A tale that shall be judged improbable;
"While some impossibilities appear
" So like the truth, that we assenting hear:	180
"Yet, with your leave, I venture to relate
" A chance-affair, and faft alone will state ;
"Though, I confess, it may suspicion breed,
" And you may cry, * improbable, indeed !'
a When first I tried the sea, I took a trip,
" But duty none, in a relation's ship;
" Thus, unengaged, I felt my spirits light,
" Kept care at distance, and put fear to flight;
a Oft this same spirit in my friends prevail'd,
" Buoyant in dangers, rising when assail'd ;	190
" When, as the gale at evening died away—
"And die it will with the retiring day—
" Impatient then, and sick of very ease,
" We loudly whistled for the slumbering breeze.
" One eve it came ;   and, frantic in my joy,
a I rose and danced, as idle as a boy:
" The cabin-lights were clown, that we might learn
" A trifling something from the ship astern;
"The stiffening gale bore up the growing wave,
" And wilder motion to my madness gave.	200
a Oft have I since, when thoughtful and at rest,
" Believed some maddening power my mind possess'd ;
"For, in an instant, as the stern sank low,
" (How moved I knew not—What can madness know ?)
" Chance that direction to my motion gave,
" And plunged me headlong in the roaring wave ;
"Swift flew the parting ship,—the fainter light
"Withdrew,—or horror took them from my sight.
" All was confused above, beneath, around j
"All sounds of terror;  no distinguished sound	210
"Could reach me, now on sweeping surges tost,
"And then between the rising billows lost;
" An undefined sensation stopp'd my breath j
" Disorder'd views and threatening signs of death
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